The potential of calcium silicate hydrate as a carrier of ibuprofen.
Calcium silicate nanostructured materials are promising drug carriers owing to their excellent biocompatibility, good bioactivity and high drug-loading capacity. In recent years, studies have been carried out on the synthesis of calcium silicate hydrate (CSH) nanostructured materials with desirable sizes and morphologies and their applications in drug delivery, where very interesting results and important insights have been documented. This editorial is not intended to offer a comprehensive review on the research on CSH nanostructured materials as drug carriers; rather, it presents representative examples: i) mesoporous microspheres; ii) ultrathin nanosheets; iii) iron oxide/CSH core/shell nanocomposites; and iv) CSH/block copolymer nanocomposites, and important results obtained in the study of CSH drug delivery systems for ibuprofen (IBU) as a model drug. These results show that the nanostructured CSH materials with specially designed architectures as IBU carriers have ultrahigh drug-loading capacity and sustainable drug release properties; thus, they are promising drug carriers for IBU. In addition, a new drug release kinetics has been found in the nanostructured CSH drug delivery systems. Most recently, new insight has been gained by tracking the behavior of these drug delivery systems on the molecular level using synchrotron-based X-ray spectroscopy.